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Pinging Ballads that l3trred the Blood of
Sp

mho Fathers ,

1101 FAVORITES IN 1116 AND 1812

1 Intcresling Fncls Abntlt Lyrle. that
vllt hive ns i.mlg ns lime

itcpiOdle-I'rlocipnl Songs
t , of the %Vnr.

White we nro vatting for the great war
song of 1898 to appear , a look backwards at
the war songs our tathers sang Is fntereal-
Ing

-

and inspiring.-
As

.

everybody knows , "Halt Columbia"
bravely served fig n national anthem until
it was dlaplaced by tbo "Star 3pnnglcd Ban-
ner

-
," It Is not eo generally known , how-

ever
-

, that 1898 Is the centenary of the words
to the music of the earlier anthem which
were inspired by tttd threatened war with
Prance In 1788. They wore written by Judge
Joseph 1Iopkinson of Philadelphia , one of
the signora of the Declaration of hulepend-
once.

-
. In that eamo year Bobert Treat

Paine wrote the fnmor song of ' ''Adams and
Liberty , " which was wedded to the music
of the present "Star Spangled Banner. "
I'nlne's lyric contained the two immortal
lines :

Anil ne'er shall the sons of Columbia be-
slave..

While time earth bears a plant , or the sea
rolls its waves ,

Ur. Samuel Francis Smith wrote the
words of "America , " or "My Country , 'Tie-
of Thee ," In 1832. It was sung for the first
time by Sunday school children in the Park
Street church In Boston on the Fourth of
July that year to the music of "God Sate
rho Queen , "

Abort "Ynnkce IOatlle.
Ilut earlier than all of these as a typical

American song and air camp "Yankee-
Doodlc , " The words vere written by am
English army surgeon In a divieion of tlm
New England militia who hind Jolimed time
English troops In camp below Albany , when
there was a movement on foot for the rc-
ductlon

-
of the French power In lime Cai n-

dian
-

provinces. That was In 1756 , The
tuna was tm old }miglish one. The ragged
militia adopted limo song , to the Intense
ntnuscmcnt of the regular troops , but yenta
Inter when an English army heard the
stir Iris of "Ynnkuo Doodle" at Lexington
thu laugh was on the other side. Then
and there , in the vorfs of a British officer ,
the army of Gcorge III was "made to dance
to the music , " and they did not relish the
performance.

John Dlelcinsan of Delaware , a signer of
the Declaration of dndepondoncc , wrote one
of the earliest patriotic songs of the cub-
nice.

-
. The title of It was "The Liberty

Song , " and the dale 1768. The opening
stanza rend :

Coma loln in hand , bravo Americans nil ,And roues your bold hearts at Liberty's
call

No tyrannous acts shall suppress your lustclaim ,

Or slain with dlgllonor America's name ,

In freedom we're born , ahd lit frcedonm willIlve :
Our purses are rcndy-
Slecuhy , friends , stetuly-

Nut as slnves , but um freemen , our money
we'll give , "

A Ihutker 11111 Ilnllad.
The Stamp Act was then kindling the fires

of revolution. A stanza front a popular
song lust before hunker 11111 heralded the
coming conflagration In these words :

Then freedom's the word , both at home
and ubroa'l ,

And every scabbard that hides a roodsword 1

Our forefathers rave us lids freedom in
hand ,

Amid s'o'II file In defense of the rights of
time land ,

Derry down , down , hey Berry down ,

If the meter tans rough , time sentiment was
right. Not nanny battles had been fought
when the victorious colonists began to ask
in exultant song :

Great heavens ! Is this the nation , whosethundering arms were hurledThrough Eurupo Africa , lmulia ? w'hosonavy ruled time world ? .

The luster of whose former deeds , whoseages of renown ,
Lost ha tt moment , are transferred to us

andt'iislihi.toi , "
'The American Soldiers' Hymn" was time

title of one of the rellglous
°

songs of the
revolution. The Puritan splrlt breathes out
In every line of It :

his Cod that : Iris our armor on
And all our lust designs fulfills :

Through himn our feet can swiftly run
And nlmbly climb the steepest hills.. . . . . . .

'Tis Gail that stil supports our right ,
Nis just revenge our foes pursues ;

'Tis lie that wlth reslstless might
Fierce natlons to Ills power subdues.-

At
.

about the close of all time old Cot-
nentals

! -
sang among others this rollicking

verse :

Cdruwnllis led a country dance ,
cons never seen , sir ,

Mucli retrograde timid much advanceAnd all with General Green , sir.
1rrlllaa. Lyrics of 1812 ,

The w nr of 1812 brought forth an ha-
menso

-
crop of martialsomig , One of the

earliest songs of that period has this spirited
verse : F,

The dnys of seventy-six my boys ,
'

Iva ever must revere'Our fathers took their muskele thenTo light for freedom dear.Upon the plains of Lexington. node the foe look queer.
0 , 'tIe great delight to march and fightAs n Yankee vohmreer ,

"Colombia's Bold Yeomanry" was one of
the stirring songs during the second war
with England , Thu closing verse reads :

j
Th elchild uesPlovers of Europa In arms
The land of our fathers , their milllonswould fall ;
Whilst memory dwells on the deeds oftheir fund
Thu war cry of victory , Washington'a

nntne ,
To repel every foe from our shore wouldIIIYak-
eColumbia's bold yeomanry , firm as heroak-

."Union
.

and Liberty" was sung all over the
country :

i Let lsnglnnd exult In her castles of wood ,And shnium every port hi the east with herHounder ;
Let her quench her ambition with oceansof blaud-
Ifer huFe lion nay roar
With his mutmo bathed ht gore ,
131111 Amerlcu s eagle trintnphnnt shall soar ,

't'be $ tttr $ pnuglcd llnanrr ,

lint of all the war songs our fathers sang ,

"Tho Star Spangled Banner" has probably
i lakeim the deepest and strongest liold on time

national affection. The older the natlon
grows the more popular this song becomes ,
so that today It Is undoubtedly lit more
favor than either "Yankee Doodle" or-
"America , " Many competent experts on
national hymns and music have declared
that "The Star Spangled Bummer" Is , par
excellence , time American national song , It-
la all American , There Is not a line In it
which 1s borrowed from any other nation ,

It Is as purely Amnerfean as the "Marsellnlso"-
is French , or as "Rule Britannic" 1s Eng
halt. Like the "Maraelislso" It was born
in time Inspiration of a battle hour. It was
pitched to the keynote of a screaming shell ,

written In lute vary heart of a tight , It
may almost be sald to have written Itself
out of the cfrcumztaoces that surrounded
the writer , It was a literal photograph In-

verse of the scene on which his eyes were
looking as he yenned its immoral lines.

The story of its production is as romantic' as auythhng In the history of war literature ,

Francis Scott Key , the son of John Itoas-
Bey , a revolutionary officer , bad gone on-
board the British admiral's flag ship , "The
Surprise , " iu Chesapeake bay, under a slag
of truce , in order to try to save a friend ,
Dr, llrnncs , on September 19 , 1814 , The
British Beet , under Mlnifral Cockburn ,
began the bonilmarduient of the Baltimore

t forts on that day , and he declined to allow
jCey to depart. The bombardmsat went on

k

far into the night , and when ,the morning
came , young Key strained his eyes to see
whether Fort Metlenry had been surren-
dered.

-
. Suddegly a rift appeared In the

stnnko and mist enveloping time fort , and
through It Key saw that the flag was still
waving over It. Instantly the great song
was born. Ile sat right down on the deck
of the British admiral's flagship and began
wrlting :

"Oh say , can you see by lho dawn's early
light ,

so proudly we hall'd at the twilight's
last gleaming ,"

The song became immediately popular,
and within n week was being sung in all
the American camps and at time theaters as-
well. . Key wrote many other poems , and
they were published in a volume in 1868 ,

thirteen years after his death. Ile was 34
years of age when he wrote "The Star
Spangled Banner ," and though all his other
verses are forgotten , this one will keep
his memory green as long as our republic
lasts. lie was burled in the Ifttlo ceme-
tery

-
at Frederick , Md. , and a star spangled

banner is appropriately kept waving over
his grave all the year remind ; as fast as one
flag fades , it ! s replaced by a new one ,

A Soug of the Sen-

."Truxton's
.

Song" was sung all through
the navy from commodore down to cabin
boy , It commemorated the splendid victory
of that old aca warrior over the French in
1799 , but was not written until 1819. It be-

gan
-

:

When Freedom , fair Freedom , her banner
displayed

Defying each foe whom her rights would
Invade ,

Columbia's brave sons swore those rights
to maintain ,

And o'er ocean and earth to establish her
reign ,

United they cry
While that standard shalt fly,
] tesolved , Ilrm anti steady
We nlwvlys are ready

To fight and to conquer , to conquer or dla
Another of the tinging ware songs of that

period , recalling the victory of the Con-

stellation
-

over time French frigate Insur-
gentc

-
, was Immensely popular. It opened

with the invitation to :

C-

r .

Il
.

1v

t

4

Come , all ye Yankee sailors , with swords
and plkes advnncc ,

'Tis tlmn to try your courage and humble
haughty France

The Sons of France our seas invade , .
Destroy our commerce ant our trade ,

'Tis time this reck'ning should be paid ,

ru brave Yankee boys ,

Commodore Decatur's victory in the
frigate 'United Stales over the Macedonian
was the subject of another deserved poetic
eulogy of time Yankee boys , port of which
ran as follows :

My boys , the proud St. George's cross , the
stripes above it wave ,

And busy are our generous tars the con-
quered

-
toe to sate ,

Our cnplain cries "give me your hand , "
Then of time ship who took command
hut brave Ynnkeo boys

Perry was not forgotten by the popular
peels. One of them sang of him and his
Lake Erie achievement ! n this strain :

Iva gave them broadside , our cannon
to try ,

" 'Yell done , " says bravo Perry, "for
quarter they'll cry ,

Shoot' well home , my brave boys they
shortly shall see

Tmt) , brave as they are , still braver are

The victory of Bull over Davis produced
another eplc of the wnr , which ran :

It ofttimeshas been told
'I'lml the lirltish seorners bold

Could hog time tars of France so neat and
handy , oh !

butt they never found their match
Till the Yankee did them catch ,

Oh , the Yankco boys for lighting are the
dundy , oh !

An popular song of this era
contained this verse :

The (leeds of our chieftains shall history
tell ,

And each son of hear , with a-
slgim ,

IIew Warren expired and Montgomery
fell ,

how Mercer and Wooster for Freedom
could diet-

TLelr'courage oft tried
With lmonors they (115(1 ,

And Liberty's offspring ehall bless them
wltii pride !

Old ocean shall boast whilst ho rolls hle
sail wave ,

Of Truxton , of Preble , Decatur , the
brave ;

And fame shall record and America
Veep

The fate of her children' who died on time
deep , .

A Souw lit Jnelcson's honor ,

General Jackson's victory at Now Orleans
was , of course , celebrated In Acores of songs ,

A racy old Amerlcgn ballad commemorating
thud nchlevenme t and the part Kentucky
bore In It Is entitled "The Hunters of Ken-
tucky

-
," Subjoined are some of its stirring r

verses :

You've rend , I reckon , in time prints
flow I'akenham attempted

To nmaku Old ] hickory Jucknon wince,
hhid soon hits scheme repented ;

For wit with rifles ready cocked ,
'I'huught such occasion lucky ,

And mean uruund Qurfeneral clocked
The hunters Of Kentucky.

Tim Ilrltlsh felt so very sure
The battle woulwin it ;couldAmericans not endure
'Flue action but minute.

And Pukenharn he made his brags
Imo ht fight was lucky , ,

] lu'd have and cotton bags
In spite of Old Kentucky ,

Dut Jackson he was wide awake
Amid was not scared at triflesFor w'eli he know what aim to takew'Ith our lenlucky rifles ,

lie led um to the cypress sw'amp ,
11am ground was low and mucky ;

There stood John Bull In nmrllal pomp
And hero was Old Koituchy ,

r
A blink t+ ns raised la hide our breast-Not that we thought of dying-
Hut we liked lirlng from n , test

Unlema time game was tlying ,
Ilt hhld it stood our little force ;

None wished that It was greater ,
For every man was bait horse

Anti halt an mitigator ,
t

They did not let our patience tire
Before they showed their faces ;

We did not choose to w'artu our ore ,
SO snugly kept our places ,

Dut when no nmoru wb-saw them blink
1Wc thought it time to stop 'ew--m

It would have done you goal , 1 think ,
To see Kentuckians drop 'em. .. ,

Lyrles of Ilse Mexlenn Tar ,
The Mexican war Thr&'htiIed"s1nif fine

lyrics written for the.mosL.paet after the
close of the conflict , The "Hero of Buena
Vista" recalls the famous "Burial of Sir
John Moore , " It begins :
Nobly' he stoat in the midst of the fight ,
With the flag of the west waving o'er him ;
And its stnr'spangletl folds were tho' pride

of his sight ,
lVllh the foes of his country before him ,

Albert , Pike's "Battle of 'Buencoa' Is n
noble ballad , It closes as follos :

And thus on Buena Vista's heights a long
day's work was done.

And thus our bravo old general nolher
battle won ,

Still , still our glorious banner waves , un-
stained

-
by tight or shame ,

And the Mexicans among the hilts still
tremble at our name ,

The "Bivouac of the Dead ," by Theodore
O'Hare , Is familiar to every-school ivy.. In
the presidential campaign that followed the
war General Taylor's deeds were
eulogized , but the songs In his honor belong
for the most to political rather than to war
literature.

The principal songs of the civil war seem
destined to long life , while the sectionalism
In which they had their origiti 'is nil but
vanished , The sentimental portion.of them ,

such as "Somebody's Darling; "Just Before
the Battle ," "Kiss Me , Mother, and Let Die-

Go , " appeal as tenderly to the generation of
today as they did to that of thirty years ago ,

while the "Tramp , Tramp , the Boys are
Marching ," "Dixie ," "Maryland , My Mary-
land

-

, " and "Jahn Brown's Body ," are the
martial airs which cheer. on thersbldlers and
sailors of the nation to assured victory-
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ENrerleuoes In the Ilny nail
Clt of Mutt Prittieiseo ,

Familiarity' with the local phenomena of
fog , says the San Fraucleco Chronicle , imam.

destroyed interest in themn fn, the mlud of
the average San Franciscan , limo looks eu

with indifference almost dally through the
summer season on time marshalling , of the
fleecy aerial lmosls along the ocean sitore line

THE STAR 1D DAPIJIIRtt :
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of the city ; of the forcing by them of the
Golden Gate ; their assault of the mission
heights ; their sweeping charge over the
city ; their obscuralion of the Contra Costa
range , and their capture' of 'the bay. 'The
warning toots of tugs and steamers and
ferryboats ; the ringing of alarm bells at the
various ferry landings , and the doleful cries
of the Goat Island and Point Bonita sirens
have to him no special significance. And yet
these familiar fog phenbmena furnished Bret
Harto with a theme torlt piece of tilt finest
descriptive writing that ever flowed from his
pen.

Whence comes the great gray baq$ of fog
that is carried by time strong western trade
winds to time coastline and to the'gatea of
the city with the setting of the Summer sun
is a matter of as much speculation as are
the causes of the trade winds before which
the fog bank is driven inland. It has been
inferred that the trade winds are created
by the healing of the great interior valleys
and the inrush of the colder air of the son
to supply time vacuum which the healing
process produces. Thus the warm air , which
has been laden with moisture by solar crap-
oration tar out at sea , tss'drnvssntnettore over
the cold northern current'tbat-sweeps down
the coast , condensing the vapor into a dense

" "and chilling fog , "
While this phenomenon ls.prosent on the

greater pert of the coast line , it is more
conspicuous in the vicinity of Saii "Francisco
than any other part of it , which-gives weight
to the foregoing theory of Its origin , as the
Golden Gate and the low-lylflg'hilis of the
San Francisco peninsula furnish an unob-
structed

-
avenue for the aerial currents from

the sea to enter the heated central basin
of the, state , reducing the tenlperaturo of
both day and night to that plehsant mean
wlilch makes the California climate match-
less

-
ammtg the climates of the earth. And

time dense redwood forests which extend
along the coast from Momlerey 'bay to the
Oregon line draw their sustcnange from the
summer fog drift , for , as it passes through
their tall lops , It is held and condensed ht
the enmbrace of their brauches' Into a drizzle
that dreoches time soil in which their roots
are grounded ,

In time winter the meteorological student
finds in the fog drift in San Francisco bay
important and almost unfailing weather
signs , Three consecutive foggy days and
nights are almost invariably forerunners of-

a rain storm , They are usually followed by-

a strong southeuster , which drives the fog
out of the bay and brings with ii the rain-
laden clouds that have been-formed la the
Gulf of California to drench the earth over
which they pass ,

''to lima San Francisco fisherman the fog
drift Is an open book , lie knows through its
signs the condition of the weather In the
outer roadstead without consulting eilheh
the weather bureau or the lookout at the
Point Lobos signal station , It the bay is
full of fog and a strong breeze is rusting
Its waters , he knows that it Is in nine
chances out of ten comparalively calm out-
side

-

and probably clear. It the fog bank
extends hike a wall from the Golden Gate
to the Berkeley shore , while the rest of the
bay Is clear , be knows that the outer road-
stead

-

is clear , but banked with fog , which ,

later in limo day , will be drlveu Inshore by
the trade wind , Ills movements and opera-
tions

-
are governed largelj by the fog

signs with which ha is so familiar and
much of his immunity from-disaatcr ! s duo
to this fog craft ,

'When the fog settles on llro'bap not only
are all the landmarks shut out-of the terry-
master's

-
vision , but the m sterloue Influ-

ence
-

of fog on the trait ThThsIoi1 of sound
is so deceptive that lhe'1oeeUon of the siren
signals and the steam whistles of moving
craft la uneerlafn and' oIfcn mimleadhtg. It-

is actually on record that the sound of the
fob bell at one of the ferry laudings was

not heard on one of thetferryboats en two
recent occasions , wheadhe nose of the boat
was within 100 feet ot'tIfe ship , and a com-
plaint

-
was lodged against the man whose

duly it was to ring ith ! ' bell on the pro-

.sumpllon
.

that he was not performing it.
And yet there was po.illvo proof furnished
on both occasions thatlthe bell was going ,

but the sound tailed to3penetrato the fog ,

and drifted inshore to the peril of the ship-
.It

.
has been shown In e4ldcnca that a steam-

boat's
-

whistle was hoard mon one side when
the vessel actually occupied limo opposite
position.

Among the curious phenomena relating
to fog is the fact lhntatl'fogs'are not alike ,
either in density or lhfluence. Ocean fogs
offer very little trouble to bay navigation
for time reason that they. drift in irregularly
and contain frequent breaks through which
the lookout can see 400 or 500 yards ahead ,
A laud or marsh fog is what the navigators
of Inland waters dread , It often limits the
vision to less than one-halt the length of
the craft ,

TIIE 1'ALAGIq Oil' GATSCJIIN-

A.Snnetnnry

.

of Snfely for time Cxnr of
All lltrltusslna.

The palace of Oatschlna can not be corn-
pared wltim such castles as Versailles , Sans-
soucl

-
or Schoenbrunn , says the London

News. It has nothing of the artistic em-

bellishment
-

of the one , the historical memo-
tics of the other or the landscape beauty
and comfort of the third. Situated in the
middle of a wide and desert plain , It has
no pretty surroundings , and , built without
luxury , its exterior does not make an im-
posing

-
impression , Gatschina lies between

Tanrekoje-Selo and ICrasnoje-Selo , and the
roads from each of these places to the im-
penal palace , which have private court
railway stations , are placed under parlle-
ular

-
supervision , anti may not be used ex-

cept
-

by the court , A high wall incloses time
park , In time center of 'Lich is time palace ,

and this wall Is protected by patrols , which
never leave the outer circle nor the park
itself for one imminent out of sight.-

Enlrnnco
.

Is only permitted by special or-
der

-
, Though time superintendameo is so

strict , it is said that the hmhabitauta of the
palace are not , and must nut be , na-ore of-

it , Tlmeir plensures and comforts are not
impaired by It , and all time nnusemcnts
that could be agreeable to the emperor and
his family-drives , loots , riding and row-
hmg

-
, evening parties , theatrical reprosenta-

lions , etc cnn be pnrtnkemm of. Adjoining
the well-tended park is an extensive wood-
hue the park , surrounded by a wall and
guarded , In the park itself are two lake-
Ilke

-
basins of water ; the palace contains

splendid saloons , mmd two colonnades wimleim

afford agreeable promenades 1n bad weather ;

all this aids lu preventing the inhabitants
from feeling anything of the anxious and
nevcr-tiring supervision held over them and
time want of Inure charming surroundings ,

Sometimes the royal family Inhabit Peter-
Lot but alwnys return to Gatschina. Peter-
hot is more magnificent , Oraulenbaum pret-
tier

-
, but Gatschina is considered safer and

quieter. For many years before the acces-
sian

-
of Alexander III the palace had been

unused ; he caused It to ho restored mud
confortably furnished , It has been seldom
spoken of and scarcely mo e was known of-
it than that the imperial hounds were kept
there , The Gatechina race was celebrated ,

and a dog from time imperial pack was very
valuable , but people cared little for the
castle and park,

Still Gatschina has its lhistory. Peter the
Great made a'gift of : it to his favorite ale-
ter

-
, Natalie ; Catherine II gave ! t to her

favorite Orloff , who furnished it at great
expense , and built additional ediilces , by
which , after the plans of the Italian archi-
tect

-
, Binaldl , it received quite a different

form , After Orloff's tdcath the empires re-
bought it from his 'family and gave it' to
the Archduke Paul , who imdmbited it for
some length of 'time. The palace forms a-

long square , at each corner of which is a
stately tower. The dwelling rome are in
three stories. Time colonnades rmu along
the sides , and the pillars are of Finland
marble , The rooms are not architecturally
beautiful , but are adorned with valuable
pictures and sculpture from the imperial
hermitage in St. Petersburg , from time An-
itschkow

-
palace and from the winter pal-

ace.
-

. The views are limtted by the park and
wood , which , however , have been beautifully
laid out by the celebrated St. Petersburg
landscape gardener ,

111I N EXTILAVAGAIc'r Too.

lords of Creation Spend Money More
Recklessly Than 1Vmnen-

."It
.

is not without a certain amount of
impatience ," said a society matron , "that-
I occasionally hear men speak of female ex-
travagance

-
as If they themselves were

models of economy. It is unfortunately true
that too many members of my sex spend
money foolishly at tlemes , but for ail-around
extravagance and Ignoring ( It not ignorance
of ) the value of small sums of money men
easily take the palm , And you may be sure
that I never allow a masculine sneer on this
subject to page without something in the
way of reply , Talk about the extravagance
of women ! Why , not long ago the plan of-
an organization composed chiefly of women
being mooted , the question of dues arose ,

and a man suggested quite casually that
they ho placed at $50 a year. Fifty dollars a
year ! Why , to most women t5l( a year is-

an immense sum , only to be expended after
judicious and careful calculation of how it-
mnay be used to the best advantage , while
the matter-of-fact way in wlilch it was sug-
g5sled

-
wan an apt illustration of the mascu-

line
-

altitude of mind as regards both large
and small sums of money , Men may be
capable of economy-doubtless some men are
-but to most men the very idea of the
small economies which are second nature to
women in. general is unknown.-

"Men
.

have lhelr club dues , usually pretty
heavy , but who ever heard of a man who
wanted to join a club or casino at a country
place for a few weeks who was deterred by
any consideration of an expense of $50 or so ?
They do not stop to consider the relative
expense of a dinner or lluncbeon at a swell
place ; they jump into cabs la a reckless way
which makes women shudder , amid so on all
nlommg the line ,

"Whereas , a womnnwill walk to save car
tare ; she calculates till her personal ex-
penses

-
closely anti carefully 'to scale' and

lho thought of a f1O subscription ( except
to a society like the 'Daughters' or 'Dames , '
whoa another even 'more powerful foible
comes into play ) would-snake her shake in
her shoes. "

A Cool-llloutied Parent ,
Indianapolis Journal : The sternness

wimlcn characterized the countenance of Ma-

lid's
-

father many have been occasioned by
the tact that ho had been reading war news
over his breakfast mcoffee , suggests the
Washington Star. Asaoon as abe took her
place at the table , Lowever , he laid aside
his paper and remarked :

, "Ioes that young man who comes hero so
often do any work ?"

"1-I can't say , ] belleve-that is , I have
been given to uaderst nd-tlmnt ho has a-

prtato income , "
"A private morn" ? Th t'w r1' t about as-

I estimated it. Thirteen dollars a month.
without the credit of being a soldier , "

Fatal Frivolity.
Chicago Tribune : Jack and his two pretty

cousins happened to be walking along in
front of a drug store.-

"I
.

wonder , " said Ethel , "if , astronomic-
ally

-
speaking , Uncle Henry's son le In the

right sign for ice cream rodat"-
"I'm afraid not. " replied Owendolen ,

with her eye on lbo youth. "I don't see
any signs of the soda act."

Jack groaned and marched them fiercely
past the drug store by way of punishment.

The human machine starts 'nut once and
stops but once , You can keep It going
longest amid most regularly by using
Dewitt's Little Early Risers , the famous
little pills for constipation and all stomach
and liver troubles.

Pictures of the Complete
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All the more important Spanish vessels , Pbologrm.Pits of Dewey,
Sampson , Schley , Miles , CoPPinSerBrooker and all the great
officers of the Army and Navy.
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All"t11e
. , u . Spanish possessions , includinag Cllla ) Porto Rico and rile

Phi'lip P ine Islands ) are shown
. u ,

on maps 24x18 inches ,
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EasE aiid West ind-
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Tg-o etherr.with mail and steamship routes alld distances t0

main seaport towns clearly shown.

You
v
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follow the Movements of every W 1 Vessel
And , . . . . - tle. construction cost siza , , tonnage , armament , speed , .-- ,.

. , etc , of every ship , and see the Portraits and names of
their Brave' Officers and Crews '

'

- Secure this incomparable work at once.

CUT OUT THIS
,
COUI'ON.Youmaps , for

can get this collection of pictures , with the

This Coupon with 25c will secure 25c and This C0up011.-

fl

.
The Offjcj rhotogrdp s Mailed to any adtjress in the United States or Can

ada , for 4 cents extra postage.-
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TOE UNITED STATES NAVY. NAVY PHOTOGRAPH DEPT.
T11L' OMAHA BEE.Address , " '

NAVY PIIOTOG11APH DEPT. Omaha , Bee Building ; Council Bluirs , 10 Pcarl St. ; Soutlp
Omaha Bee , Omaha , 24tit and N. Sts ; Lincoln , 1020 0 St ,
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FI311ALI3 DISI3AASI3S. r'-r -

The menstrual and urinary organs of woman are intimately connected
with every function of her existence. Any derangement of the menses affects
the nerves , the stomach and bowels , the heart , the spinal column , the lungs
and the blood circulation. The most noticeable symptoms , which indicate
such 'derangements , are pains in the head , neck , shoulders , breast , stomach ,

bowels , hips , joints and limbs , Digestion is impaired , and the blood is im-

poverished.
-

. These various afflictions , in their numberless complications ,

constitute what are known as Female Diseases , McElree's Wine of Cardui 1

has been shown to be the best remedy made to cure "female diseases " . I t
acts directly upon the delicate organs that cause this trouble , and puts them
in perfect condition. Then these troublesome
symptoms disappear. It is surprising how LAOlEB' fl

For W rice ° carol requiring spe
quickly Wine of Cardui does this wonderful etalmrecnonraddrelaIVlnesmp

tom. , Ladta' ddvfl ,OrrartmrntSIp. work. Often a bottle or two cures the most 'VheChmi 1. To a odlal ° oeo.
stubborn case , a '

°
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Soc1Erv HILL , Ala. , April 4th. I ii-

I had palpitation of the heart , irritation of the bladtI der , choking spells and sick headache every three or;: . four weeks. My head would be hot like fever , a bad
taste in my mouth , and pain in my hip. My cousin
gave me one of Dr , McElree's books , and I bought a
bottle of McElree's Wine of Cardui and some Black--. , Draught Powders. They cured me at once , and I think

-
I they are the best medicines in the world.
'.' FANNIE GRACE.

:
RowLI rr , Tcx , , April lath , I

,
'

I was sick for ten Years and had four doctors all
to no use. I used one bottle of Wine of Cardui , and
became stouter than I had been in years ,

MRS. C. J. MCMASTIRS ,

Dealers in Medlclacs sell Wine of C1rduL-

w1.00 PEIa UOTTL.E. " yy-
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